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Modular stand packages



Impact Package Gold

Boost Package Gold

Impact Package Diamond

>Bar table with 2 stools 
>Lockable storage 1x2 meter 
>Table with 4 chairs
>Desk with logo 
>Luxurious carpet
>Power, lighting, stand cleaning
>300cm wall height

1 High eye-catcher including full colour graphic
Bar table with 2 stools 
Lockable storage 1x2 meter 
Desk with logo
Luxurious carpet
Power, lighting, stand cleaning
250cm wall height, 350 cm eye-catcher height

Boost Package Silver

>1 High eye-catcher including full colour graphic
>Fully printed back walls
>Bar table with 2 stools 
>Lockable storage 1x2 meter 
>Desk with logo
>Luxurious carpet
>Power, lighting, stand cleaning
>250cm wall height, 350 cm eye-catcher height

>Fully printed back walls
>Bar table with 2 stools 
>Table with 4 chairs
>Lockable storage 1x2 meter 
>Desk with logo 
>Luxurious carpet
>Power, lighting, stand cleaning
>300cm wall height



 Boost Silver  Impact Gold Impact Diamond Boost Gold

Boost
Silver

Boost
Gold

Impact 
Gold

Impact
Diamond

   1 eye-catcher (350 cm high, 200 cm wide) 
   including full colour graphic

   Fully printed back walls

   Bar table with stools

   Lockable storage 1x2 meter

   Table with chairs

   Desk with logo

   Luxurious carpet

   3 kW daytime power

   Lighting, 1 spot per 5 m2

   Basic stand cleaning including initial cleaning

   250 cm wall height

   300 cm wall height

   Regular rate - price per m2 excl VAT €270 €375 €325 €380

Modular stand packages
RAI Amsterdam developed modular 
stand packages to provide you with a
sustainable and cost effective stand. 

The look and feel of these stand designs
are luxurious and the stand has a high
visibility because of the included graphics.
We advise the modular stand packages up
to 50m2. 



Advantages

Specifications

These stand packages are cost-effective as we work with preferred suppliers for all RAI events
Higher quality of service to exhibitors; One point of contact for all additional services and can be served on-site
for extras
Sustainable; Many of the elements will be re-used after the event for a next event, instead of being thrown away
and working in close operation with Dutch stand constructors which reduced the logistics movements around
RAI
Possibility to expand the package further with eye-catchers
High visibility because of the graphics that are included the packages
The look and feel of these stand designs are both luxurious and firm

The graphics are completely customisable to the appearance of your company
The walls in the Boost package are 250 cm high with a 350 cm high eye-catcher (350 cm high - 200 cm wide)
The walls in the Impact package are 300 cm high
The items in the packages cannot be exchanged for other items
If by any chance you do not need or use all items or would like your carpet in other colours than the standard
colours (see images), please let us know
These packages can be ordered up until 6 weeks before the first build-up day
The Standard Terms and Conditions of Event Participation apply

Let's talk!

RAI AMSTERDAM - Intertraffic Worldwide Events - intertraffic@rai.nl - www.intertraffic.com
 

For contact details of our worldwide offices and agents, we kindly refer you to our website.
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